Five Tips to Reduce Anxiety
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It’s normal to feel anxious or pressured when faced with a long list of tasks. Here are a few ways to reduce anxiety:

1. **Take a breath.**
   Slowing your breathing sends the message to the rest of your body that you don’t need to prepare for battle. Try inhaling to the count of four, pause, then exhale to the count of four, and repeat four to ten times.

2. **Scan your body.**
   Take a moment to scan your body head to toe for feelings of tightness in your muscles. As you notice tension, exhale and let those muscles relax. You can do this on the go or combined with deep breathing.

3. **Stay in the moment.**
   Mindfulness exercises are great for anxiety. Try this quick five-senses exercise. Take a moment and notice one thing you can see, one thing you can hear, one thing you can smell, one thing you feel, and one thing you can taste.

4. **Practice healthy habits.**
   Caffeine, alcohol, or a poor diet might seem like ways to cope with stress, but they can make anxiety worse. Instead, take a short, brisk walk to bring down your anxiety level.

5. **Consult the pros.**
   If anxiety interferes with your sleep, mood, relationships, or parenting for many days over several months, work with a therapist to identify sources of anxiety and determine effective ways to manage it.
What Kind of Shoes Should My Child Wear?

Janna Kroleski, D.P.M., Arizona College of Podiatric Medicine

Parents often report that they want to know what type of shoes are best for their children’s feet. Very young children should be able to push off at the balls of their feet and need shoes when they are walking well, which is any time around 15 months to two years of age. Infants and toddlers should wear socks instead, for added protection and warmth. Their first shoes should have soft, flexible soles. Toddlers grow an average of a half shoe size every four months until age three, and then a half shoe size every six months. Measure their feet at least once a year. Children usually have wider feet; look for shoes with wide or rounded toe boxes for more room. With older children, proper support is important. The soles should have some flexibility, but should not bend in half. If your children are regularly involved in athletics, buy the correct type of shoe for their sport to provide better foot support as they perform the specific movements of each activity.

Equine Dentistry

Laura Waitt D.V.M., DACVIM, College of Veterinary Medicine

Routine dental care is an accepted equine practice. It is vital to provide excellent dental prophylaxis and identify problems early in their course to allow for effective intervention. Sedation is incredibly safe when performed by a veterinarian and allows a thorough examination and prophylaxis with no pain or anxiety. With the motorized, diamond-tipped cutting burrs we currently have available, we essentially ‘paint’ away the sharp points and occlusal abnormalities that can develop over time, with little to no force. We are limited to removing approximately 5mm of tooth during a procedure so that we do not open the pulp cavity and destroy the tooth.

Horses are hypsodonts, meaning their teeth continually erupt throughout their lives. With new teeth always on the horizon, some dental problems can resolve on their own with time. Often with severe abnormalities, we will need to float (file) every 3-6 months to address the pathology. Horses under 10 years of age erupt about 4mm of tooth a year. They can develop sharp points on their teeth and may need a new bit seat every 6 months — especially those in performance. This growth slows over their lifetimes so that by their twenties, they are erupting 1mm a year.

Advances in equine dental care and nutrition have enabled more horses to perform their jobs into their twenties and thirties. We can correct dental pathology found in young horses and have them enter their twenties with ideal arcades (rows of teeth). At 30, the teeth are typically at full attrition and no longer erupting.

The Midwestern University Equine and Bovine Center can now perform intraoral x-rays on horses. This allows us to see a particular tooth with no overlap of other teeth, and we can identify problems even more quickly and accurately. For more information or to schedule an appointment at our Glendale clinic, or onsite at your location, call 623-806-7575.